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iOME PRESENT DAY ANOMALIES 
OF REPRESENTATIVE 

GOVERNMENT.

CcNriNutn VU.OU page five.

L ,600 Anglican», 00 \ jnsonformitte, 
trd 000 1 fifth CtChnUofe, actual voter».
Of the 1.000 Anglican* we may reason
ably aihuuiB that 1,-100 would be 
VnionistH, 1,000 Protectionist» and 200 
lu favour ot undenominational edooa 
Cion. Similarly of the N meonformiat», 
400 may be assumed to be Home 
Kulere, 000 Free Traders, and all 
supporters of Undenominational Edu
cation. The C00 Irish Catholics would 
be all Home Ruler*, and all op nosed to 
Undenominational K location, and 300 
would be Free Trader». If theehotors 
of thtfc couhtitueucy were asked to de
cide severally on the three (pe»tiom 
<of Home Rule, Free Trade, and Unde 
ZDominational Education, of the 3 000 
voters there would be only 1,200 for 
Home Rale, 1,100 for Free Trade, and 
! ,000 for Undenominational Kin cation. 
That 1», theie would be a pronounced 
■majority against the Liberal» on every 
point, Yet it would be possible by 
skilful ar.d persuasive electioneering 
tactics — by »pp«a!*rg to the Irt?h 
Catholics in the Home Rule interest, 
to the non-c informists in the interests 
of Undenominational F location, and to 
» certain section o! the Unionists in 
fche Interests of Free Trade—to obtain 
a decided Liberal m»j >rity on the 
whole programme, and to enable the 
representative of that (constituency to 
jprtfess that he had a mandate from 
tale constituents to support Home Rule, 
Undenominational Education, and Free 
Trade.

Mach easier, of course, would it be 
to get a member returned for a con
stituency, the majority of whose voters 
were against a particular point of his 
•ollcy. To take an example from the 

Liberals again : in a constituency that 
is very pronounced in favour of Free 
Trade, a Liberal candidate would be 
-sure to be returned even though a vast 
majority of the electors were opposed 
So his Education policy.

Ol course, it may be said that all 
This Is necessary, that in such a com
plex matter as taac of representative 
legislation, there is always a necessity 
tor compromise. I suppose there is a 
necessity lor compromise of so ne kind, 
out surely not for such compromise as 
would take all real power out of the 
«lands of the people, aud transfer it to 
.hose of the political leaders. V hy, as 
Already asked, should voters that are 
In favour of Home Kale not be allowed 
zo decide fer it, without at the same 
iiuio being compelled to declare for 
Undenominational Eiueation ? That 
i* simply au instance ol compulsory 
*om promise for which there is not the 
slightest justification. And it is the 
•.ystern that maintains it, that puts so 
much unjustiblo power into the bands 
ijf skilful party leaders, who by the aid 
of eloquent speakers and a vigorous 
press can succeed in getting the sup 
port of the public for their nicely 
adjusted programmes, to the different 
terns of which large sections, or even 

a m-jority of that same public might 
be opposed.

On these leaders in turn powerful 
i ndividuals and well organized facti.ms 
exert an enormous influence. The ser
vices of an able member of the party 
(must be retained even at the sacrifice 
of a good deal to his particular con 
viciions. And if a number of such al 
most indispensable members agree on 
-«snv measnre or nnn>b*r of yn«ft«nrev 
they are practically certain to have 
their way. And even more powerful 
Is the influence of wealth, whether 
Mtgai't of iud viduals or of factious. For 
* political party nocoisarlly incurs 
.great expenses. It requires money to 
meet these expenses, and of course 
vhn money does not drop front the 
clouds ; it has to be contributed by 
She supporters of the party. And the 
wealthy individuals and the wealthy 
societies that contribute large snrcs 
will naturally expect something in re
paru for their money. As they piy 
1 o plpor they will insist oa their right 

<.f naming the tune. For supplying 
the sinews of war they will not an- 
oaturally claim a strong voice in the 
Viet© mini n ; of i h * node of campaign.

As has been said, although the 
kystem of party government may 
appear indispensable at present, it is 
aot so in reality. The existence of 
•ivowed political parties, organized on 
t he basis of the modern system, trying 
tXi legislate in the manner they do, is a 
4CWidal to civilization. It is not my 
purpose to discuss the manner in which 
>cUtics might tie conducted, if all ex 

reus political parties were abolished.
A number ot methods, any of them a 
decided improvement on the present, 
could be» easily suggested. The evil 

hat would require to be particularly 
;*ardod against would be the tendency 

•>;t develop new parties that would rc- 
ain as a legacy of the aniontablo fa 

tioti promoting spirit of tbe present 
system.

Whatever we may think party pol
ice, however much we may deplore 

•he evils lor which the system is re- 
;-(Visible, we must not forget that it is

established fact that cannot be 
■ ored in our calculations. Moreover 
t is likely to remain a fact for some 

t.ime at least.
But the other fact -public indiffor 

r-xce—that, as I said, govs to establish 
wad maintain th« abnormal power of 
professional politicians, we can and 
ought to remove. Its rénovai, too, 
would make immediately lor the weak
ening and ultimately for tne de 
traction of party influence. In or 

ii.rary life people are tolerant enough 
of others that differ from them on mat- 
.ers of very grave import, so would 
they be in political matters also, if 
political matters wore made part ot 
-heir ordinary life. If people only 
made a reasonable eudeavur to judge 
public questions for themselves, there 
aromld not be so much attention paid 
Ito the party cries by which faction is 
preserved and stimulated. Even dur 
In g the time that parties would remain 
a.fid control influence, the general ac
tivity would produce many detl able 
effects. A watchful public would not 
dlow bo much scope for the manipula

tion of skilful leaders. Wo should not 
t hen have so many opportunities for

—
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Get 1908 prices and illustrated booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers iu Canada.
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mea'-ures being proposed In the name 
of the people, that as a matter of f*ct 
are acceptable to only a comparatively 
small minority. In time, too, the 
politician would cease trying to die 
bate to the people, and look to them 
for dictation instead.

From all that has been said, it must 
be evident that I have no sympathy 
with organized parties. However, 
as sometimes the surest way to pre
serve peace is to be prepared for war, 
so, ton. when at present so many in 
terests have their organized support 
ers, the best way to prevent these or 
ganizition-f from itjiring others is to 
hive all interests that may be affected 
by public policies organized as well. 
If communists organize on one side, 
equity is most likely to be preserved 
by individualists organizing against 
them. If non-Conformists organize for 
undenominational education, believers 
in the denominational system should or
ganize in its defence. While aggression 
is allowed to go on unopposed, it is 
only too likely to continue and in
crease ; and when It is actively op
posed, it will soon be prepared to come 
to a truce with its opponents.

J. Kelleheb.

A COWARDLY ANARCHIST SHOOTS 
A PRIEST.

Aaaociited Press Despatch.
Denver, Ool., Feb. 23 —Father Leo 

Heiurichs was shot and killed to-day by 
Alio Guiseppe, an avowed anarchist 
aud priest hater, while the priest was 
administering the Sacrament at the 
early Mass in St. Elizabeth's Rjmau 
Catholic Church. Kneeling at the 
altar rail oetwoan two women, Gui
seppe pressed the muzzle of a revolver 
against the body of the priest, after 
receiving from him the consecrated 
wafer, and shot the priest through the 
heart.

Exclaiming “ My God I My God 2" 
Father Leo fell prone in front of the 
altar. With an inarticulate scream, the 
assassin sprang into the aisle, and, wav
ing the smoking pistol about his head, 
dashed to the church door. For a 
moment the hundred or more persons 
in the church were dazed. Then a 
woman shrieked and the congregation 
became panic striken.

several men assisted the cfiller. Tne 
murderer was hurriedly removed to the 
city Jail. As threats of summary ven 
geanoe were made by men who quickly 
gathered in front of the church, Chief 
of Police Michael Delaney called, out 
the reserve force of patrolmen, who 
were kept on guard all day and night.

Before the commotion caused by the 
tragedy subsided the Franciscan 
Brothers connected with 8b. Elizabeth's 
Church silently brought candles for the 
dead and placed them beside the bodv 
of their superior, where he lay. By 
direction of Bishop Maize tbe church 
was closed f >r the day. A single ballet 
hole in the white communion robes of 
the priest showed that the lead had 
gone straight to the heart. The ballets 
remaining in Guiseppe's revolver had 
sharpened points.

Guistppe was placed In solitary con
finement. He admitted to tha police 
man that the priest whom he had killed 
was a stranger to him and in explana 
tion of his crime said :

I just wont over there because I 
have a grudge against all priests in 
general. They are all agiinst the 
workingman I went to the Communion 
rai because I could get a better shot. 
I did not give a blank wnether he was 
a German priest or any other kind of a 
priest. They are all in the same 
class.

** I left Italy three months ago an' 
went first to Central America and then 
came to Denver. I am an anarchist and 
f am proud cf it. I shot him, and my 
only regret is that I could not ►boot 
the whole bunch of priests in the 
church. I am a shoemaker, but have 
not worked since coming to Denver.”

Denver, Col., Feb 2G —Investiga 
tion of the murder of Father Leo Hein
richs by Alio Goineppe, an Anarchist, 
as he was administering the Sacrament 
last Friday, has revealed an austere 
mode of life on the part of the martyred 
priest approaching tbe penance of early 
monkish times.

Priests and laymen alike are as 
tonnded by a discovery made in prepar
ing the body for burial. Next to the 
skin Father Leo had wrapped about 
his waist and upper arms heuvy band* 
cf linked steel chains, nnd to each 
link was a hook, sharpened to a 
needle’s point, attached in such fash-

calloused, showing that whea the pain 
became deadened because of the tough
ened skin he had taken the network of 
claws and adjusted it so that the pain 
might come again wltu renewed force.

FROM A PROTESTANT.
Rev. Charles 0. Starbock (Protest

ant), in tbe Sacred Heart Review says :
** I find, from a correspondent, that 

M. Clemenceau, president of France, 
is au unbeliever of the second, not of 
the first, generation. However, it 
matters little. A Frenchman cannot, 
as an Englishman or American Protest 
ant may, be indifferent to tbe Mass. 
He must either venerate it or dread 
and abhor it. For instance, J ales 
Simon was not a Catholic, at least in 
later life, yet he continued to respect 
the Catholic religion. Renan had be 
come an unbeliever, yet he still verier 
a tes the Catholic Church, her priest
hood and her offices. Emilio Castelar 
had ceased to ba in connection with 
Catholicity (although I believe that be 
died with tbe crucifix in his hand*) 
yet in his book on Italy his referei ces 
to the Mass are always reverential 
Even a Frenchman of an old Protestant- 
family cannot well be indifferent to the 
Catholic religion. He must either re 
speot it or hate it. In brief, French 
atheism is rather the atheism of desire 
tb&o of conviction, and the less of con
viction there is in it, the more there is 
apt to be of the temper of angry perse
cution, snsh as distinguishes tbe 
French government of to-day, as it 
distinguished the first republic.”

Several women fainted and many ion that each movement of the priest 
others became hysterical. Several 
men, including patrolman Daniel 
Crouyn, started in pursuit of the mar 
dorer. Policeman Crony n overtook 
the fleeing Italian on the church steps.
Guiseppe attempted to shoot the police 
mau, but was foiled and overpowered, 
after a desperate straggle, in which

caused the hooks to pierce his flesh and 
to remind him of the life and death of 
Him in Whose steps he struggled to 
follow.

Father Leo nfcver spoke to his fellow 
clergy of his mode of penance and no 
one in the monastery surmised it. His 
body and upper arms were entirely

DEATH OF A DISTINGUISHED 
URSULINE NUN.

From a Thurlea (Ireland), paper we take the 
following account of the death of a nun of the 
Ursullne order, Mother Patrick Tracer. It is 
published at the request of Rev VV. J. Keilty 
of Oouro. Ont.. whose cousin germ an she was :

M my aid deaths have b^en~recorded in 
Tnurlvs of late but, none could be sadder or 
more regret!ed than her’» whose loss we injure 
this w « k—Mother Patrick Tracey of ihn l su 
line Conv-nt Thurles. We regret Mother 
Patrick the religious, who was b loved by her 
community — tbe hignly gifted ann accom 
plisnod teacher of ans and scier ces -but above 
and before all. we mourn for Mother Patrick 
1 he true Urge beamed Irishwoman whose 
generosity, broad-mindedness and kindness 
drew all to her whatever might be their creed 
or station in life.

For almost twenty years Mother Patrick was 
head mistress of S'. Angela’s Academy, and in 
this posnIon became generally known to the 
people of Thunes and the surrounding dis
trict*». For the past eight years she has held 
the post of Mlstrers G moral over the large 
boarding school of 'be Vrsulint Uonvent Her 
remarkable talent for organising and riscip 
line, her antiring watchfulnet-s for those • n 
trusted to her care, h» r zsalous efforts for any 
thing which would further the cause of God 
and of Ireland, male her pre eminen'ly fitted 
fir such an aiduous and responsible pas.,. 
Wi h the learned she was learned, but with 
children she was an a child, and the great sec
ret, of her success as a teacher and org miser 
l»y m her whole-hearted devotion to hir 
pupils and her personal interest in e*ch in 
dividual child—an interest which remained to 
help and encourage when tte child had ex 
changed her happy school days for the cares 
and trials of the world.

The number of children in the well known 
boarding school of the Ursu'ine Convent. 
Thurles, va les from eighty to ninety each 
year. This f ict alone muk"» us realize how 
widtspr-adlng was the Influence of Mother 
P«trick’s work and teaching Therefore she 
will bo mourned for not only in Tnurles. where 
her groat and genial pnrscnality was most dir 
eotly felc. but in every town in Tipperary, in 
every county in Munster, in every province of 
I eland there are people who have experienced 
her kindness, parents who bless h r for the 
help thi has given their children, and children 
whose mm hers have taught them to reverence 
M i her Patrick’s name

It ia sad that we have lost so gond a nun. t-o 
giftPd a teacher, and such a true, unselfish 
woman, for Ireland needs many such women 
at present. Hut It is well that we have the ex 
ample of her great self sacrificing life, that we 
can sec 'he go- d results nf her efforts a 4 h-ar 
her praise from youhg and old In t hlnking of 
her wo are consoled by recalling the wo'dsof 
a great man. who. ike her. d<wo'rd his life ‘o 
the education of youth — " T uly. a life lived 
in earnest cannot die. It goes on forever.”
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DIED.
Dai.ton.—On February lIth. in Kingabrldge. 

Ont.. (’Darios Dalton. May his soul rest in

Fortune —Ah Port Arthur. Ont., on Feb.
25 h Mi » W F. Fortune. May her soul reel 
in peace !

M< G URN—At the 1 h c^ncessinn rf Sidney 
on Woduenday. January h. 19 8 John Me 
Gum aged seventy-four year». May bia soul 
res-in peace !

M< Donxf.l- At ht» father's r *»ldenc« S i 
Ar.orewn Oat., on Feb. 5, 19t'8 M . Amb^w* 
McDonnell, aged twenty eight years M*y ] 
hit ►oui rest In peace !

M< M \Hon —At Chestervllle, on 8undav.Fi b 
2. Mrs. McMahon wife of Mr. Too». MvM thin, . 
aged nix y-two year». M »y her soul rest in
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horses to advertise and introduce our gv r .mte-ëj 
stock and poultry specialties. No experience 
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MARRIAGE.
Springer Groom —At Stj. Bmil's chu-ch, 

Toron n. Uni., by ll-v F>vher Kelly, on Nov. 
2!Vd. 1907. Anna M Groom, widow of th • late 
W. W. Groom of .ondon to Aaron John J. 
Spring* r of lixmiltoti. -«on of Senator A. 
Spring-T of Indiana.
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Aaeertio Sep>m Sacramentorum or ' Di
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V111 . King of hngland Rj edited With an 
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»er Hnn«.. N w York. Cincinnati and Chicago. 
Price §2 00 not.
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